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Grand Master
M∴W∴ Bobby J. Peters
Most Worshipful Bobby J. Peters and his wife Sandy live in Shawnee, Oklahoma. They have been
married 51 years and have two children and five grandchildren. Brother Bob served in the United
States Army in Vietnam in 1967-68 as a radio technician in the 57th Transportation Company
attached to the 1st Cavalry Division. Prior to his military service, Bob worked for Western Electric
Installation Division as a switching equipment installer. He later transferred to Southwestern Bell as
a cable installer and fiber optic cable repair technician. Bob retired from AT&T (Southwestern Bell)
after 36 years of service in 2002. He and Sandy are members of First United Methodist Church,
Seminole, OK.
His Masonic service began in 1989, in Composite Lodge No. 107, Shawnee, where he is a
perpetual member. He served that Lodge as Worshipful Master in 1996 and 2000 and has served as
Secretary since 2001.
Bob is an “A” Certificate Lecturer, having served the Grand Lodge as District Instructor for District
29 in 2009, Deputy Grand Lecturer since 2011, and as President of the Board of Grand Lecturers in
2015.
He is also a perpetual member of St. Alban Lodge No. 192, Arnett, Oklahoma, and India Lodge No.
551, Oklahoma City. He is a perpetual member of the McAlester Scottish Rite Bodies and holds the
33° Inspector General Honorary. He is the director of the 22nd degree and has worked in the 24th
and 30th degrees for several years.
Brother Bob is a member of the Shawnee and Capitol Hill York Rite Bodies, serving Shawnee as
High Priest, Illustrious Master, Commander, and Prelate and has served the Capitol Hill Bodies as
Prelate for several years. He is a perpetual member of the Order of the Eastern Star, Tecumseh
Chapter #30 and a perpetual member of Order of the Amaranth, Capitol Court #8, Oklahoma City.
Bob has served as a member of the Advisory Board of Shawnee Rainbow #2 and has received the
Grand Cross of Color. He has also been a Ritual Advisor of Shawnee DeMolay.
He is also a perpetual member of the India Shrine and a member of the Dune Buggy Unit. Brother
Bob is a perpetual member of Tinker Chapter #43 of National Sojourners and a Life Member of the
365 Club.
He co-founded the District 29 Degree Team in 2002 and served as director for over 10 years. In
2013, he received the Oklahoma Masonic Medal of Honor.
Brethren, thank you for the opportunity to serve as your Grand Master for the next year. I believe
that there is much to do to ensure that Masonry continues and thrives in 2020, and on into the future.
I believe that if we continue to work together for the good of Masonry, our fraternity will once again
flourish. One of the most important things we need to remember is that we are Brethren and while
we will not all agree on the various matters that may come up in our lodges, we must remember that
we are Master Masons and should be willing to live up to our obligations. We should always
remember the Golden Tenants of Brotherly Love, Relief, and Truth.
May Peace and Harmony Prevail.
Grand Master,
Bob
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2020
Elected Officers

Appointed Officers

M∴W∴ Bob Peters MOH………..Grand Master W∴ Steve Peters ……Senior Grand Deacon
R∴W∴ Robert G. Davis….Deputy Grand Master W∴ David Tennison ..…Junior Grand Deacon
W∴ Sage Vincent……Senior Grand Steward
R∴W∴ Scott Vincent ..…..Senior Grand Warden W∴ James Sutteer...…Junior Grand Steward
R∴W∴ Glen Chaney..…….Junior Grand Warden W∴ Bobby Jones …………Grand Marshall
R∴W∴ David G. David ….……Grand Treasurer W∴ Landon Jones ………Grand Pursuivant
W∴ John Carter MOH ...……Grand Chaplain
M∴W∴ Bobby L. Laws PGM …..Grand Secretary W∴ Scott Elam .………Grand Bible Bearer
R∴W∴ Ron Wray ……………Grand Lecturer W∴ John Guinn ....……Grand Sword Bearer
W∴ Joe Kirkpatrick......….Grand Flag Bearer
W∴ Wayne Bryant..................…Grand Tyler
W∴ James Harrod............…Grand Musician
W∴ Jim Seeger ………….Grand Historian
W∴ Clyde Schoolfield ..........…Grand Orator
W∴ Bill Howell ........….Grand Photographer

Elected to the Board of the Masonic
Charity Foundation of Oklahoma
Michael D. Maxey
John D. Church
D. Ridge Smith
Richard Allison
Photo By W∴ Bill Howell
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From the Deputy Grand Master
R∴W∴ Robert G. Davis
Christmas: A Time For
Love and Introspection
The Christmas season is
a very special time the
world over. It is an annual
period celebrated by all the
world’s great religions. For
those of us who are
Christians, it celebrates the
miraculous birth of our Lord
and Savior, who taught
humanity the powerful
Photo By W∴ Bill Howell
message of love and
forgiveness. For our Jewish Brethren, it celebrates the
purification of the Temple within which the True Word
perpetually lives. For our Muslim Brethren, the Christmas
season marks the period when the first portions of the
Quran were dictated to the prophet Muhammad by the
archangel Gabriel.
In the non-Abrahamic traditions, the Christmas season is
the time during which the light and life-giving rays of our
sun reaches its lowest point on the horizon for 72 hours
prior to the morning of December 25, when it miraculously
begins its resurrection-like ascent back into the arching
heavens, and sends its golden rays back to our little
world, thereby warming the soil in preparation for the
coming year’s crops and flora. The Greeks and Romans
celebrated this remarkable day as the Birthday of the
Unconquerable Sun.
In a real sense, then, regardless of our individual faith or
creed, Christmas represents Light. And light is profoundly
represented in Freemasonry by friendship—the love of
our fellows. Cicero said it well: “Whoever is in possession
of a true friend sees the exact counterpart of his soul.
True friendship is one in which the moral resemblance
between two men is so intimately one that no advantage
can attend either which does not equally communicate
itself to both.”
What a striking image of friendship! The wisdom of
Freemasonry floods us with such images. What is more

poignant to a true brotherhood than the sentiments
conveyed in our funeral orations that, in spite of the death
of any one of us, friendship will continue to exist among us
so long as one Mason remains alive. For our deceased
brother’s memory still lives in our hearts with the highest
veneration; and the most tender regret for his loss. It is
this fraternal contract we share together which renders the
former happy in death, and the latter honored in life.
Yet, as we so painfully know, when the love which
intimately binds us together as brothers is struck out of the
human heart of the profane, it is impossible for families,
communities, or nations to long survive. The history of the
human condition has time and again shown us the tragic
consequences of discord and dissension. Again, we must
fall back on Cicero’s warning: “What family is so securely
established, or what government fixed upon so firm a
basis, that it would not be overturned and utterly destroyed
were a general spirit of hostility and malice to break forth
among its members?” This is argument enough for the
praise and conviction which flows from kind and friendly
affections. The brotherhood of man means that “all
harmony, and permanence, and fidelity, come from
friendship.”
Indeed, the Christmas season is a very special time; a
time during which all Masons have an ideal opportunity to
come together as Brothers and celebrate those blessings
which truly unite us, rather than focusing on those things
which would otherwise set us apart. For, just as we were
all raised at the same altar of brotherhood regardless of
the faith we chose for ourselves, so also are we united as
a universal brotherhood of men under the Fatherhood of
an ever-watchful eye of God.
Therefore, as we enjoy the approach of the most blessed
event bestowed upon us each year, let us remember the
lessons of charity and giving which every gift-imparting
Christmas so thoroughly teaches; that we love one
another with brotherly affection, as members of one family,
showing honor to one another in the grand design of being
happy and communicating happiness.
May you all have a very Merry Christmas season. And
may peace and harmony be with you and yours!
R∴W∴ Bob Davis

RESOLUTIONS CONSIDERED AT
ANNUAL COMMUNICATION

RECOMMENDATIONS CONSIDERED AT
ANNUAL COMMUNICATION

Resolution No.1 - FAILED
Would have allowed the publication of cipher keys for
Entered Apprentice and Fellowcraft lectures.

Charters and Dispensations Committee - PASSED
Recommendation to uphold Grand Master’s decision
to arrest the charter of Kingston Lodge #287.

Resolution No. 2 - FAILED
Would have required reading in open lodge of Petition
for Degrees questions and reponses.

Grand Lodge Trustees - PASSED
Recommendation to restore fraternal recognition to
the Grand Lodge F∴ & A∴ M∴ of Arkansas.
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From the Senior Grand Warden
R∴W∴ Scott Vincent
Brethren:
Another Grand Lodge has
been completed, one more
year of masonry has been
put in the books, and yet
another year of masonry
lies before us. I would like to
take this time to thank you
for giving me the
opportunity and honor to
serve the craft and
masonry. To the brothers
who made themselves
Photo By W∴ Bill Howell
available for Junior Grand Warden, I thank you for offering
your time to the service of the craft and masonry.
Congratulations to the brothers that were elected to serve.
To the craft, THANK YOU for the service and sacrifices
made to this fraternity and for helping turn masonry in a
new direction.
Through the information gleaned from the Statewide
Forums and the feedback received from the reorganized
Leadership Schools, masonry has been pointed in a
direction for rebuilding and a successful future. One of the
concerns discussed at all five Statewide Forums was
finances of not only the Grand Lodge but of all the Blue
Lodges in this jurisdiction. With that, the trustees went to
the drawing board and developed a fundraiser that would
bring the whole of masonry together. This gave birth to
what has been called the Grand Lodge Fundraiser, which I
myself have been guilty of saying when explaining it to
you. This is not a Grand Lodge Fundraiser but the
Oklahoma Masonic Fundraiser.
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The fundraiser is designed to benefit all of masonry
throughout the state. It is a raffle for a $65,000.00 MSRP
pickup and five (5) - $5,000 gift cards. The tickets will sell
for $20 each. The lodges that participate will receive $5 for
every ticket their membership sells. The lodges will also
be broken down into (3) categories: 1-50 members,
51-100 members, and 101 and above members. The
lodge in each category that sells the most tickets will also
receive $5000 for most tickets sold; the lodge that sells the
second highest amount of tickets in each category will
receive $2,500; and the lodge that sells the third highest
amount of tickets in each category will receive $1,000. All
these awards will be given at the Grand Lodge 2020
session. The rules will be available on the Grand Lodge
website and a copy e-mailed to each Lodge Secretary.
My Grandfather once told me “Son, if you want the cow
to give milk, you need to feed her.” Brothers, it is time we
start feeding the cow. I pledge to you that by the Grace of
God, I will be available and serve you with the dedication
and loyalty that this fraternity deserves. The only thing that
I ask of you is the same dedication and loyalty to the
fraternity.
Again, I say Thank You for your confidence in me to
serve as your Senior Grand Warden this year and if there
is anything I can do to help you this year to keep us
moving forward together, I am only a phone call away.
TOGETHER WE GROW=UNITED WE STAND
Fraternally:
Scott Vincent
Senior Grand Warden
405-420-6081
scottyvs@pldi.net
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From the Junior Grand Warden
R∴W∴ Glen Chaney
Meet The Junior Grand
Warden
Right Worshipful Glen
Allen Chaney was first
stationed at Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, in 1999, when
he petitioned for the
degrees of Masonry at
Triangle Lodge #548 in
Lawton.
Brother
Glen and Patti, his wife of
seven years, live in Lawton,
Oklahoma, and have four
Photo By W∴ Bill Howell
adult children across the United States.
Patti is a
registered nurse at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, serving our
newest American soldiers. Their eldest son Chris, 28,
who also lives in Lawton, works as a cable splicer/installer
at Hillary Communications. Jake, 27, resides in California
and is a recent graduate of the California Police Academy
and currently serves in the United States Air Force
Reserves. Tim, 26, is a computer programmer/developer
and lives in Norman, Oklahoma. Daughter Elka, 22, lives
in Florida and is a restaurant manager. Glen and Patti are
also blessed with 2 grandchildren.
Brother Chaney was born in the State of Maryland,
adopted at the age of two, and raised by his father who
was a Navy hospital corpsman and his mother, a
kindergarten teacher in southern and central California
where he joined the United States Army at Delano,
California, in 1990. Spending 21 years as a Personnel
Administration Systems Specialist in 14 different
organizations here and abroad, Brother Glen went on to
retire in 2011 as the Non-Commissioned Officer in Charge
of the Commanding General’s Administrative Staff at Fort
Sill, Oklahoma. He was awarded his third Meritorious
Service Medal and the Horatio Gates Bronze Medal for
Superior Service upon his retirement.
Glen was
designated Veteran of the Year 2012 and was honored
with the California State Senate Resolution of Honor for
his exemplary twenty-one year career in defense of our
nation.
Brother Chaney is currently working as a
Management Analyst for the Department of Defense at
Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
After taking his degrees at Triangle Lodge #548, he
joined both the Lawton York Rite Bodies and the Scottish
Rite Valley of Guthrie in 2001. He served Triangle Lodge
on several committees and as Senior Warden and was
elected Worshipful Master in 2002. Following his tenure,
and while still on active duty in the United States Army at
Fort Sill, he served two combat tours in Iraq where he was
awarded the Bronze Star Medal, the Iraqi Campaign
Medal (3 Campaign Stars) and Combat Action Badge. He
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continues serving Triangle Lodge today in several
positions and committees.
In 2007, Glen became a
perpetual Member of Lawton Masonic Lodge #183 serving
as Junior Warden, Senior Warden and in 2010 was
elected Worshipful Master.
From 2015-2019, he has
served as the Lodge Secretary at Lawton #183. Brother
Chaney has also become a perpetual Member of Cache
Valley Lodge #530, in Walters, Oklahoma and was made
an Honorary Member of Pilot Lodge #367 in Elgin. In
2016, he achieved an “A” Certificate and has served as
the Deputy Grand Lecturer for Districts 10, 32, 33 and 34
performing numerous Perpetual Pathway Programs and
District Schools of Instruction in our Oklahoma jurisdiction.
Glen is the current 1st Vice President of the Certificate
Lecturer’s Association of Oklahoma and served as a
member of the Board of Grand Lecturers.
As an active member of the Scottish Rite, he performs as
a cast member in the 15th, 30th, and 32nd degrees in the
Valley of Guthrie and has been recently designated a
Director for the 21st Degree and Assistant Director for the
29th Degree Team from Walters, Oklahoma. In the York
Rite, he has served as the Excellent High Priest for the
Lawton Chapter #44 of Royal Arch Masons, the Illustrious
Master for the Lawton Council #21 of Cryptic Masons and
as Eminent Commander for the Lawton Commandery #18
Knights Templar during four different terms.
Brother
Chaney serves the Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar of Oklahoma as the current Grand Junior Warden.
Brother Chaney was inducted into the Knight of York
Cross of Honor (KYCH) Priory #9 in 2007 and currently
serves as the Herald.
He is one of just 45 Knight
Companions of the Prince of Peace Conclave, Order of
the Red Cross of Constantine, and is a Knight Mason of
the U.S.A. Brother Chaney is an inductee of the Order of
High Priesthood and the Order of the Sword and Trowel as
well as the Past Commander’s Association of Oklahoma
and was made a member of the Oklahoma York Rite
College, Societas Rosicruciana in Civitatibus Foederalis
S.R.I.C.F. (Masonic Rosicrucians) in 2018.
Brother Glen is a Noble of the Mystic Shrine, India
Temple in Oklahoma City and member of the Lawton/Fort
Sill Shrine Club. Brother Chaney is a MIP Member and
current 1st Vice President of the National Sojourner’s Inc.,
Fort Sill Chapter #129 and a member of the Phil Sheridan
Camp of the Heroes of ’76. Glen is a Charter Member and
current Chaplain of the G.O.A.T. Chapter of Widows Sons,
Masonic Riders Association of Oklahoma, a Charter
Member and Secretary of the Red River Scottish Rite
Club, current Secretary of the District #33 Club and an
active member of the Great Plains Blue Lodge Degree
Team. Glen and Patti have also recently joined the Order
of the Sacred White Buffalo supporting the Grand Lodge of
Oklahoma.
Right Worshipful Glen was awarded the Oklahoma
Masonic Medal of Honor at the 111th Annual
Communication in 2019.
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2020 SECRETARY WORKSHOP
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2020 SECRETARY WORKSHOP
Registration
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Words From The Craft

The Oklahoma Mason magazine seeks original written
works from the craft to be published in this section.
Email articles to: carter5807@gmail.com.
Articles
should be limited to Masonic topics and include the
author’s name and Lodge. Published articles may be
edited for content and to fit space limitations.
Grand View Database

Members can now access their record through
the Grand View system database.
Get a username and password by going to:
https://ok.grandview.systems/membership_registration
Enter:
Lodge Number
Member ID (from dues card)
Last Name

https://ok.grandview.systems/membership_registration
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